In addition to Federal requirements, US states and territories also regulate pesticides. While specific requirements vary by state, each state requires registration of FIFRA section 3 products. Some also require registration of minimum risk pesticides (section 25(b) exempt) and pesticidal devices.

States grant product registrations for a specific time period and require renewal prior to expiration. The expiration date and registration period vary by state. For the majority, a registration period lasts 1 year, with the longest being 5 years. Some states also require regular sales reporting.

Once obtained, state registrations must be maintained, similar to a federal registration. Any updates to product labels, safety data sheets, and formulations must be submitted to each state prior to marketing. States may even request changes to a registration after federal approval, necessitating EPA review.

toXcel can assist in navigating state requirements. We can help in both obtaining and maintaining state pesticide registrations. Our team has experience registering both new and existing active ingredient pesticide products in all 50 states and US territories. We maintain state product registrations on a routine basis including:

- Renewals
- Sales reporting
- Marketing material reviews
- Label and registration document updates

For further information, contact Nicole Perkinson at 703-754-0248 extension 8123 or by email at nicole.perkinson@toxcel.com.